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1. Labeled “December 1948 to November 1949” and “November 1948—Wedding,
Christmas 1948- Through November 1949”; footage of the city, cars on street;
people being seated at long table, praying over meal, serving themselves and
eating; close-up of man eating turkey leg; people walking out of twos and threes;
girl laughing as she talks to camera; Title reading “December 19… From this day
forward,” with man’s and woman’s hands clasped wearing wedding rings; car
decorated for wedding; bouquet toss; bride, groom, and groomsmen running; title
“Our Honeymoon Trip”; footage of dirt road and countryside; shot of Hotel
Shirley Savoy; footage from inside airplane; people at table eating; woman
hanging tinsel on Christmas tree; couple unwrapping gift set of dishes; two little
girls in identical white dresses; shot of sign reading “Nebraska Wesleyan
University”; footage of band poster, close-up of name “Leslie R. Marks,
Director”; men in band uniforms standing near bus; road shots; band members
have snowball fight; train; boys doing gymnastic tricks; graduation footage; car
leaving, person waving; woman going down steps of building falls a bit, recovers,
and laughs; bride and groom coming out of church, running to car; woman
cooking whole chicken;
2. “May, 1950 Kendra is born, Summer of ’50 in Arnold. July, 1951 at Linoma.
Wesleyan Football. August ’51 Family Reunion. Christmas 1951. Lincoln
Symphony. Easter and summer 1952. Christmas 1952”; Title reading “Out our
four star production”; person packing suitcase with question mark on it; cigar
reading “It’s a Girl”; footage of newborn baby; baby being given a bath; Title
reading “The Star of Our Show; people holding baby; Title “A Sunday Outing”;
mail box reading “R.H. Young”, shot pans over to house, woman and child come
out, she holds child’s hand and walks her to car; man carries basket to car; road
shot; Linoma water tower; Title “The Family All Together”; picnic shot; little girl
playing with dolls; Title “Relax folks you’re in for a hit show”; large group
outside picnicking; man and little girl on hammock; shot of lit up marquee
displaying “Lincoln Symphony”; conductor; football game; marching band and
baton twirlers; shot of railroad tracks as shot from train; little girl kisses baby;
mother helps little girl hang stocking; little girl taking toys and things out of
stocking; person wearing Santa mask; family walking down street; little girl on
tricycle; little girl and baby playing outside; “Oct 2 1952” written in sand;
“Cindy’s First Steps” written in sand; little girl outside walks to mother’s
outstretched arms; little girls playing in sand; little girls in matching dresses,
playing with toys at Christmas; girls playing with plastic toy trumpets;
3. “S.O.F. Mother Young, May 1 1953. S.O.F. July 4th, ’53, Alliance. Silent—York
picnic, summer, ’53. Silent—Cindy’s 2nd birthday, 1953”; woman sitting on
ottoman with book talks to camera; little girls run up to woman and look at book;
man comes over and rearranges where girls are standing; family gathered around
older woman; girl showing of her stuffed animal; family picnic outside; shot of
family; little girl on slide; children on merry-go-round; girl swinging; Title “Our

Daughter’s birthday”; family eating outside; little girl blows out candles o cake;
girl opening Disneyland tea set;
4. “Christmas 1953 S.O.F.” Little girls in living room looking at Christmas presents,
etc; little girl opens present, it’s a baby doll, she hugs it; girls emptying stockings;
family in living room; shot of pine trees topped with snow, woman walks into
shot and starts singing;
5. “March 12, 1954. 3145 No. 60t Lincoln, Nebr. Christmas Eve—1954”; family in
living room; woman fixing little girl’s dress; little girls jump around; little girls in
matching pajamas hang stockings on hairs; mother and father sit on floor with
them; they look at cards and thing taken from basket; Title reading “Filmed and
Edited by Dick Young” and “The End”;
6. “Cindy’s 3rd Birthday, Oct. 7, 1954. S.O.F.”; Title “Cindy is 3”; birthday party; a
bunch of children in the living room; girl inspecting presents; woman and children
stand hand in hand around birthday girl, they walk in a circle around her, different
children goes in center, etc.; woman reads story to children; girl opens presents;
woman holding up cake; children at table eating;
7. “Thanksgiving 1954. S.O.F.”; Mother, father, and two little girls at table for
Thanksgiving dinner; family prays over meal; mother comes to the table with
turkey; father carves turkey; turkey is served, family eats; mother puts whipped
cream on girls’ pumpkin pie;
8. “Wisconsin trip 195”; shots of road from moving car; people in row boat; shots
taken from boat; people fishing; people in canoe; Title “Up the Namakagan”;
shots of river as taken by boat; shots of people in boat; Title “The End”; street
shots; skyline motel; family at table; baby playing piano; cars on roadside;
children running towards camera; family eating dinner; little girls in kiddie pool
with squirt guns;
9. “Picnic—May 31, 1955—S.O.F. Easter and summer of 1955- Silent. Summer in
Alliance—Marjorie’s engagement; Marjorie’s wedding—kids at state fair 1955”;
family at long picnic table; little girls in matching yellow caps run to car get in;
girls walk down building’s front steps with woman in white dress; people holding
baby; Title “Kendra is Five in ‘55”; children on large merry-go-round; children on
slide, and swing set; children eating lunch at picnic table; little girl unwrapping
presents; couples walking through garden; man and woman walking closely;
close-up of woman’s corsage, man holds up her hand to camera, there’s an
engagement ring on her finger; man kisses woman under gazebo; women walking,
holding dresses over shoulders; little girls walking down church aisle after
bridesmaids; bride walking down aisle; children on carousel; children on carnival
rides incl. Roller coaster, ferris wheel, riding ponies, etc.;
10. “Thanksgiving and Christmas 1955”; family sitting down to Thanksgiving dinner;
man kissing baby; girls singing in front of Christmas tree; girls hang up stockings;
girls taking things out of stockings; woman holding baby; girls looking at other
presents;
11. “Janet, Febr. 1956. Janet’s 1st birthday, Sept. 7 ’56. Christmastime. 1956, S.O.F.
Christmas in Arnold, 1956, Silent”; baby girl lying down; baby sitting up;
birthday cake with one candle on it; baby in high chair; mother lights candle on
cake, places cake in front of baby, baby stares blankly then reaches out and tries

some frosting; baby eating from bowl; baby girl in dress walking toward camera;
baby opens presents; children hang stockings; children put presents under tree;
shot of Christmas tree and stockings; children opening gifts in stockings; shot of
family playing with baby in living room; woman and children singing song with
hand motions, baby attempts to imitate;
12. “Spring—Mother’s Day. May 11, 1958. At Alliance, Gma and G’pa. Christmas in
Arnold , 1958 spring and summer, Cheyenne. 1959”; Children with grandparents
walking down steps to house; grandparents walking down sidewalk; car backing
out of driveway; children opening and playing with Christmas presents; family
leaving house; woman carrying baby comes up to camera for close-up of baby;
baby in car; shot of country road; little girls playing around on hill near trees;
shots of hills, rocks, etc.; cows in field;
13. “Tara’s 2nd Birthday. Thanksgiving—Alliance. Christmas—Arnold 1960.
Easter—Fort Lupton 1961”; little girl opening present; little girl holding cat;
birthday cake in the shape of a goose little girl blows out candles; little girl has
knife, pretends to cut cake; little girl crams entire piece of cake into her mouth;
little girl climbs onto ottoman and jumps to older man in chair (grandpa?); little
girl gives older man stuffed animal; family sits down at table; road sign for
Arnold; Christmas tree in living room; children doing head stands and
somersaults; children opening stockings and presents; children receive a copy of
Monopoly; family at table eating dinner; children kissing grandparents; children
having egg hunt inside house; children play with bunny in box; family at table
eating dinner;
14. “Summer ‘61/ Christmas 1962—Easter 1963. Summer 1963 Denver” and
“Denver, Alliance, and South Dakota”; children and adults hanging out on patio;
girl dancing; children next to “You are entering South Dakota” sign; buffalo
grazing; car on road; family at dinner; children unwrapping presents; family
leaving house; road; children unwrapping more presents; family at table eating;
shot of swimming pool; man dives into inner tube; family at picnic table;
15. “Christmas 1963 Lexington, NE. Paula’s 2nd birthday. Marj. And Daniel(?)”;
family at dinner table eating; shot of kiddie table; child playing with bell; child
spinning in circles; couple and child walking toward car in snow wave goodbye;
child on tricycle;
16. “Nebraska Air National Guard. Summer training. Natiosia(?) County airport,
Casper Wyoming”; men at table having meeting of some sort; men in office,
filing, writing, etc.; men in military uniform marching outside; men standing at
attention; man loading airplane; medical van in field; men dumping something out
of barrels; fire in field; men in truck put out fire; trucks leaving field; deer with
large antlers walking, man petting deer; men being served food; parade footage;
men standing salute flags; jets fly overhead; men marching and playing drums and
trumpets; men marching with flags; planes overhead; man gets out of car with
flag on it; another man gives him a trophy; man speaking into microphone; closeup of men marching;
17. “1953 Nebraska State Fair, filmed by KFOR-TV , Dick Young”; shot of cars
driving up and down street near State Fair sign; shot of town from airplane;
marching band and conductor; baton twirling; children on carousel; ferris wheel;

little girl with giant stuffed animal; children with popcorn and cotton candy; roller
coaster called the “Little Dipper”; crane (?); marching band; men marching; men
put flag on flag pole and salute; older people in convertible; people on horses
carrying banners and flags; people walking cows and horses; floats; race cars on
track; motorcycle race; men carrying woman out of crowd on gurney, putting her
in ambulance; men doing tricks in car, getting it to go on hind wheels; trapeze
artists; car on steep ramp pushed down, does flip, and lands on another ramp; car
racing around track doing tricks, side of car reads “Thrillcade Auto Daredevils”;
18. “Sound—News, Commercial and Productions. ‘A Briefcase for Progress’ KOLN
TV—Dick Young”; shot of church; shot of panel reading ‘Carillonic Bells.
Coronation Carillon’; man removes panel and reveals set of strings; hand playing
organ; airplane coming in; people getting off plane; man being interviewed; men
marching alongside car; man giving address from podium; news reporter
addressing camera; warehouse; woman speaking; diner; woman talking to camera
in diner; doodles; operator working , woman answering phone, title reading “The
Lincoln Telephone and Telegraph Company”; Commercial from Sullivan’s
moving and storage; woman at desk talking to camera; outtakes from commercial
involving man in white coat; shot film entitled “A Briefcase ‘For’ Progress”
presented by The Lincoln Civic Progress Association.

